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By Lorraine Gordon, Barry Singer

Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. (Book). Jazz fans get the inside story of New York s
legendary club. At age 83, Lorraine Gordon is a jazz icon who has lived more than a few lives:
downtown bohemian, uptown grande dame, music business pioneer, wife, lover, mother, and
finally at a point when most women her age were just settling into grandmotherhood owner of the
most famous jazz club in the world, the Village Vanguard. The trajectory of her journey has been
remarkable. The details are a Jackson Pollock-like swirl of fierce colors shot through with larger-
than-life creative figures: not just jazz figures but luminaries from every point on the political,
social and entertainment spectrum: from Mike Nichols, Elaine May, Miles Davis and Thelonious
Monk to Lenny Bruce, Norman Mailer and Barbra Streisand. * The legendary Village Vanguard has
been an international jazz mecca since 1935. According to New York Magazine, A musician hasn t
truly arrived in the jazz world until he s played at the Carnegie Hall of Cool, the Village Vanguard. *
There have been over 100 Live at the Village Vanguard recordings...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow-- Frank Nienow

This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your lifestyle period will
probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Santos Koelpin-- Santos Koelpin
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